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CY 1UHY B. IfOrrAT.

Marian Meredith w»« et heart a ne 
aud lowly Christian, aboendmg m go 

• worlte of that preeiou» kind which at
tract but little attention ; for they were 
aa quiet and uoosteutioue ae the dew- 
fall upon thirsty flower».

She came of proud and wealthy fatni 
ly, whole pricely entertainments had 
been a feature with them from the time 
of the tirât Meredith’» «etiliag in Ameti-

ed head, feeling as though he wee upon 
holy ground. tdhj

A long sigh, then another, then all , 
is ever.
Marian rose and closed the pale lid» 

ever the «yes, weary no longer ; touched 
her lips piUogiy to the marble forehead, 
and turned to call Mrs Richard».

Her face heightened as the saw who 
stood bends bet, and «he gave him her 
hand silently, -etyeaning no surprise at 
his

Her parent» were worldly, fashionable 
people, whose chief ambition wae to keep 
up the prestige of their proud old name, 
and to «hine in eociety.

Nothing gave them greater pleasure 
than to till their elegant mansion with 
guests, and to see Marian -Their1 only 
child -moving about among them 
graceful ease.

The key-note to an acquaintance with 
the Merediths waa—culture Be that an
invitation to one of their social gather 
inga was quite an event. It wae sure to 
be “a feast if reason and a Dot 
•oui." . .

Stanley Dire a rising young pbyaieian 
was one of their favorites. He was an 
euthuaiait in hi» chosen profession, giv 
ing hi» time freely to those among the 
afflicted poor who had no meant to D»y 
for hi» service.

Hi» zeal for the church drew hie into 
the Sunday School. Young aa be was, 
they had chosen him tu be superioten, 
deut, and he had already infused a< 
much of his own earneatneaa into the 
work that the chapel had grown to be tiro 
email for the increased membership, and 
was to be enlarged.

He was strongly attracted to Marian a 
sweet face end gentle wave, and had un
consciously been drawn toward her borne 
so often that at last he began to take 
himself seriously to task for it.

Marian, though a cultivated elegant 
girl, who appeared perfectly at ease in 
society, was in reality, very »hv, and 
united tojthis wa« a shrinking timidity 
-with regard to lifting the veil from her j 
deep religion» feeling».

So Dr Dare lied no knowledge of them, 
and as Mr and Mra Meredith did not 
hesitate to speak lightly u* the most sa
cred subjects, he feared that Marian e 
views might ne of the aame nature with 
those eo near and dear to her.

Msriao had accepted hia invitation to 
hear the oratorio of the Messiah, which 
was about to be given on a grand «cale ; 
and the sensation of pleasure which it 
gave him to think id having that tiny 
hand testing upon Ilia arm—of, as it 
weie, moti-ipilizirg the gentle girl for an 
evening, bad opened his eyes tu the true 
state of hia feeling for her.

The discovery was a startling one 
His mithet’a words, as he stood by her 
dying bed, came back to him clearly and 
distinctly :

“Do not wed with an unbeliever, my 
son, my only «on, lest your own faith 
grow dim. "

We» it a gift of prescience ? Had the 
departed saint tons en the present hour 
of doubt 1

So it we» with mingled feeling» that 
lie called to fulfill hi» engagement at the 
appointed time.

Marian looked very lovely aa she came 
into the room. Her delicate face rose 
flower-like in its soft bloom from her 
dark, rich dress

They had barely interchanged the us
ual formal greetings when the bell rang, 
and a servant appeared in the doorway 
with a request lh»t Misa Marian would 
come into the hall for a moment.

Site soon returned. All the spark
ling brightness had vanished from Iter 
face.

• I am so sorry. Dr Dire, and so dis 
appointed ! but—you will excuse rue for 
not going with you this evening ? Some
thing unavoidable has happened to pre
vent me.”

Stanley Dare rose.
* 'Certainly, Miea Meredith ; but it it 

the last evening of the Measiah. We 
cannot hear it again this season."

“I have lieeu looking forward to it 
with great pleasure. You must tell me 
all about it when we next meet. That 
will be the next best thing to going ” 

She made no further explanation, and 
Stanley took hie leave, but not for the 
oratorio. Another half hour found him 
in his office surrounded with books of 
reference.

Suddenly there came a timid pull at 
the night bell.

He answered it himself, and found a 
little, pale-faced buy shivering with 
cold.

“Come in, T'-mmy.” lie said, kindly. 
“WJwt’s the metier / '

“Mamma sent me to tell you that Mrs 
Brown’s dying. I’ve been here before, 
but you wasn’t here.”

“I’oor little fellow ! So you’ve had the 
long walk twice. Well, warm yourself, 
while I slip on my overcoat and get mv 

■case ol medicines. I doubt if I can do 
any good, but will try ”

The wind was blowing, and the sir 
was keen and frosty ; but tile stars shone 
clearly down, and the moon gave a sil
very radiance to the murky streets aa 
they hastened through them.

Aa they turned into the squalid lane 
where Tommy’s mother lived, they found 
a handsome equipage drawn up at the 
corner. The coeclunan, muffled in his 
huge great-coat, was peering anxiously 
down the street, evidently weery of hia 
position, and hoping to have hie tiresome 
watch soon broke up

( He went in with the noiseless step ss 
soon learned by those who minister to 
the eick.

The sound of e low-taned voice came 
to hie ear ae he entered, and with an 
overwhelming heart-throb joy and sur-

Sise he reeognized that it was Marian 
ered lb—the pe'ted child of luxury 
and wealth—who was kneeling by that 

lowly sick bed.
She was reading aloud the 14th Cbap- 

* r t* John, and over the wan, wanted 
( oa upon the pillow shone a foretaste of 
that hbawealy joy into which the freed 
eoni wws about to enter.

liaeUuAed nnt noticed hie entrance ; 
and tie thelflrst look told hie practical eye 
that earthly aid wae no more needed, 
the young men stood silently, with bow-

Turning to «he landlady, why, in her 
humble way, had been very jtind to Mrs 
Brown through her tedious illness eh# 
said :

“I will ooape dn the morning and make 
the necessary aaraugemonta.”

Then she took .Stanley Dare’s proffer
ed arm, and he led her to tho carriage. 
In answer to hie low spoken “May I see 
yon home t" she «aid :

“Thanks. I shell be very glad of your 
company, it it will not trouble yoo too 
much."

The drive was, for a time, a silent one, 
Marian was the tirât to apeak :

Such a peaceful going home deprives 
death of its terrors. Poor little woman 1 
How happy she must be to see husband 
and children once more. Her life has 
been eo lonely deprived of them ; and it 
has been very hard for her since she 
most accept charity—or starve. She has 
been well cared for, though, aa our Mis
sion School teachers have visited her re
gularly and «applied her wants ”

“So you are enlisted ia the great army 
of Christian workers, Miss Msrtau. I 
did not know that the----- —Church,

ICB ITEMS
i #i (he Frehlbltery

of Richmond, Va. 
their saloons for two

On

which 1 believe ie your place of worship, 
had a school of that Kind connected with 
it.” ,

“No.” said Marian, «imply, “it has 
not ; but we are not bounded 1 y one 
church. Ours is not a sectarian work 
it is open to all who love Christ.”

But how is it that I found you in 
such » sad scene, and in the evening, 
too ? Did you not feel a shrinking at 
the approach of the grim meaaeog « 
you, so young, so tender 7"

“No," answered Marian. “1 have 
visited there almost daily since she 
b en so ill, and found mvaelf very much 
interested in her. She bore her «offer
ings with such patient sweetness. Once 
she said to me that, thoagh she had no 
fear of death, she sometimes thought 
hew terrible it would be to die alone.
I told her then to send for me if she had 
reason to think her release near, and 
would come to her at once, no matter 
how late the hour. It was a messenger 
from her which caused me to break my 
engagement with you this evening.”

“It is better to go to the house of 
mourning thgn to the house of 
feasting.” Ae\ the doctor said this he 
tones were t retenions with feeling.

He felt that during all these months 
he hid been pitifully blind not to eee 
that tite modest gravity with which 
Marian had moved amid the gay throng 
had showed conclusively that, though 
with them, she was not of them.

Here was the true religion—to “visit 
the widow and the fatherless in their af
fliction, and to keep one’s aelf unapotted 
from the world.” And--he had dared to 
judge her !

He felt himself so humbled before her 
that it was some time before he could 
•uinmom resolution to rail ; but when 
he did ao her welcome was eo unaftected- 
ly cordial that he soon found himself 
upm his old footing in the family.

It wsa not many months before he 
asked and received permission from Mr 
Meredith to pay hia addresses to Marian. 
Hit frank, many nature had always 
been fully appreciated by the gentle girl, 
and when he asked her for the rich 
treasure of her love it was not denied 
him.

are and 
citizens 
not bar- 

before they 
thirty persons 
i first Monday 

arrested bet one, end on the 
f none. The ealoop-keep- 
oaively showed that when 

law abiding the peace of the 
« preserved. They proved against 

their will, that their business promotes 
law breaking and crime.

***** BT THfetR RIGHT NAME.
®r«ry distillery should bear the sign, 
The Curse Factory.” On its great carts 

about town should be written “Quarrels 
brhwed eltort notlci’. On its sdver 

should be printed, “Any sud 
all kin#!» of mischief furnished at the 
lowest (fries, and warranted to laat for 
alifetime," These splendid vehicles, 
drawn by the noblest horses in the 
Street, grind a little child to a mangled, 
bloody mass of quivering pulp at every 
oorner. Bat yet they are permitted to 
run. They dismember a woman of all 
her happiness on every block. Yet they 
are permitted to run—because the quiv
ering palpitating victims are not seen. 
Yet some of oa see these things aa they 
ar»- We read the proud name of the 
brewer and contrait the line house in 
which be lives with the hovel which hia 
trade has made ; and we won
der what the common Father will say at 
last to these wicked brothers who have 
painted their dwellings with the blood of 
their brothers. For there someth a day 
when the curse of all cartes shell itself 
be enrend by Him who hat power to 
eerie and none can bless. Even now 
ia written, “Oarsed be he that putteth 
the cup to hie brother’s lip».”—Rey Emo 
ht Bayes, D. O.

“THE SALOON HAS NO EIGHTS

A Plain Statement.
All poisonous waste,and worn out mat

ter ought to escape from the system 
through the secretions of the bowel», 
kidney» and skin. B. B. B cleenaea, 
open» and regulates these natural outlets 
for the removal of disease. 2

Feeling ia the main-spring of action. 
Elementary education in right feeling, 
and the consequent willing : in the idee 
and love of health, beauty in life end 
art, truth, honor, virtue, and piety, can 
be very largely informal Incidental 
That is, it need not be a separate text
book study. Every teacher, or other 
person known tu the pupil, in whom 
right feeHng sod good willing ere seen 
to exist, is an object lesson in points 
here named ; while, as already shown 
with respect to other subjects, much can 
be accomplished in moral instruction in 
connection with the reading lessons —- 
Prof. S E Werren in Forum for August.

A Terrible Tew Team.
Mra Thomas Acres, of Huntley, Ont, 

suffered all the tortures of liver complaint 
tor ten years. Four bottles of B. B. B. 
entirely cured her,making her like a new 
woman again, after other medicines had 
failed to relieve her. 2

“One teacher looks at hie pupils and 
sees nothing in their faces bat an ex
haustive demand on hie strength and 
patience ; another see» in each face mate 
appeal to all the wisdom, aympsthy and 
and love thau are in him.” So said, a 
few years ago, one of the most eminent 
teacher» and workers of the day. The 
words supply an admirable test of the 
spirit and aim of the teacher. We sug
gest that each teacher ask himself the 
question. “What do I see in the faces 
ul my pupils ?” The answer will go fer 
to enable the aaker to determine whether 
he ia e true leather or no.

Te Ike ■éditai Preleasiow, sso all wbawa 
14 war caacca.

Phuephatine, or Nerve Food, a Phoe- 
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facta, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
ayatem. Phoaphatine is not a Medocine, 
hut a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
N sreotics, and no Stimulant», but eimpj 
ly the Phoaphatic and Qartric Element» 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
ia sufticiont tn convince. All Druggist» 
sell it. |1 03 per bottle. Bowen & 
9®-- *ol« agent» for the Dominion, 
66 Front Street Beat Toronto.

The day baa not coroe when a just and 
wholesome law will be permitted to re
main as a dead letter ; but the time 
fait approaching when the insolence and 
Uwleaaneaa of the saloon will be effectu 
ally suppressed. A sentiment in that 
direction is rapidly developing, and 
nothing hes done more to quicken it

I than the saloon itself. Its disregard for 
law, its arrogance, its lobbying at con
ventions and caucuses have done more' 
than all else to create a sentiment 
against it that will control it or suppress 
it altogether. It should consider that it 
has no claim on the public at all It has 
no part of legitimate industry ; it has no 
place in commercial prosperity. It exists 
in opposition to all principles of indus
trial enterprise.

TEMPBRANCB IN THE BIBLE 
Who was the first drunkard ? Gen. 

ix. 20, 21.
Who took the tiret temperance pledge 7 

Jedges xiii. 13, 15.
Did anybody mentioned in the Bible 

ever take a pledge of hia own accord 7 
Daniel i. 8.

Was he any healthier and wiser in 
com sequence I Daniel L 16, 17.

Ought kings to drink wine 7 Pros, 
xxxi 4.

Ought we to make companions of 
drunkards 7 1 Corinthians v. 11.

Can any drunkard enter the kingdom 
of heaven 7 I Corinthians vL 9, 10.

Does God pr-nounœ woe upon drunk
ards 7 Isa. v. 11, 22.

Why has He promised this woe 7 Isa. 
xzviii. 7, 8.

Are drunkards like to get rich 7 Pro. 
xxi 18.

What are the consequence» of drink
ing ? Pro. xxiii. 29, £J.

How may we avoid these coniqnences ? 
Pro. xxxiii 31.

What will be the result if we disre
gard this 7 Pro. xxiii. 21.

Is it wise to tamper with strong drink 7 
Pro. xx. 1. |

Where was the first temperance eocie
ty ? Jeremiah xxx. 5, G.

What blessing did God pronounce up- 
poo the temperance |aoeiety 7 Jeremiah 
xxxv. 17, 18.

Is intemperance a vice 7 Gal. v. 21. 
When is temperance a virtue 7 Gal. 

v. 23.
17HAT THE CHURCHES CAN DO.

The ministers and memberahip of 
churches in Canada can stamp oat the 
liquor curse any year they pleaaa ; there
fore the terrible goilt of its perpetuation 
lies chiefly cn their heade ; and no 
amount of singing, praying, and church 
going, if earnest temperance wotk ie not 
conjoined therewith, will make amends 
for their apothy. Mernz was to be curs- 
el—cursed bitterly for doing nothing.

Respecting Sabbath school* Everv 
such school should have ite “Band of 
Hope.” It srae shown at » Conference 
of the Sunday School Union in Eng’and 
that only one in ten of the scholars be
came members of the visible church ; 
where are the nine 1 It ia stated by the 
8 sbbeth School Teachers’ League, that 
out of ten thousand three hundred and 
eilty-one inmates of prison* and peniten
tiaries, six thousand five hundred end 
seventy-two had previously received re
ligious instruction in Sabbath school». 
Would not the Shepherd be filled with 
anxiety if every year his flock was thus 
thinned by some destroyer 7 Would be 
not earnestly set h'mulf to seek a re 
medy? “It is not the will of yoor 
Father in heaven that one of these little 
one should perish. ” Let every minister, 
every parent, every teacher, every Christ- 
jaii always speak of ard treat strong 
drink ee a deceiver ai d destroyer, and 
thoneande of the children will be saved. 
—Prohibition. "

A man does harm to others by his es
tions, to himself by his thoughts.

Mil barn's Aromatic Quinine Wine for
tifiée the system against attacks of ague, 
chills, bilious fever, dumb ague end like 
t scabies.

The happiueec of yoor life depends up
on the character of your thought».

The end of a man is an action and not 
thought, that it is the noblest.

Tris« and reeved.
“I have need Dr Fowler's Extract of 

Wild Strawberry for summer complaint, 
and have proved it, of a fair trial, a sure 
cute, both in my own ease and other* of 
the family. ’’—Lauretta Wing, New Dun
dee, Waterloo Co., Ont. 2

Work and play are neoeaaary to each 
other, bat they should out be mixed.

Bigotry and unoharitableneai do not 
consist in what is believed, but in the 
spirit in which it ie held.

Victoria Carbolic Salve is a wonderful 
healing compound for cute, wounds, 
bruises, burns, scalds, boils, piles, pim 
plea, Ao. I™

The men who do not forget “the old 
folks at home” are not teen trout whom 
we have much to fear.

No man ever got rid of a lie by tailing 
it ; it ie sure to come home, sooner or 
later, to hobnob with it» author.

Never allow the bowel» to remain con
stipated lest serious evil euaue. National 
Pilla are unsurpassed as a remedy for 
conatipatlou. lut

Thought is born and never conveyed 
to another ; only the description ia con 
veyed which often leads to error.

Worms cause much eickneee among 
children. Freeman’s Worm Powders 
prevent this, and make the child blight 
and healthy. lut

They who crouch to our feet are long 
ing to make us fall. Be very careful of 
fawners ; for friendship and flattery are 
deadly foes.

Trying to reform a man by reforming 
hia surroundings is like tying sheckel 
pears or rambo apples to the rough twigs 
of a crab tree.

•eat SRCcwIale.
Itun no risk in buying medicine, but 

try the great Kidney and- Liver regula
tor, made by Dr Chase, author of Oheae’s 
raceipee. Try Chase’s Liver Cure for 
all diseases of the Liver,- Kidneys, 
Stomash ao<) Bowels. Sold by James 
Wilson, druggist.

* t'sasaaltllsB ewvcl « wml.

To Tfra IÇditor Please inform yoor 
readers that I have a positive remedy for 
the above named disease.J By its timely 
B«e' thousands of hopettse cases have 
been permanently cured. 11 «hall be glad 
to send two bottle» of iffy remedy free 
to any of 'your readers who have con
sumption, if they will send me their Ex
près» and P O. eddrees.

Respectfully, Da. T. A. Sloccm.
ly 37 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

tse aa Tear Sussent.
Don’t allow a cola in the head to slow 

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
yon can be cured for 25c. by using Dr, 
Chases Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions care incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 6 bexea 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c aud sure cure. Sold by 
all druggists. ly

The parent who affects carefulness at 
to the kind of peraune with whom he 
permits his children to associate, and 
yet permits them to read any thing that 
cornea to hand, ia a simpleton or worse.

Mure Trouble Mar IK CsfmtS.
If you do not heed the warnings ol n*
ure and at once pay attention to the 

maintaioance of your health. How ofte 
ae see a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured at the outatart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately 
Now if John»ton’s Tonic Liver Pills had 
been taken when the first uneasiness 
made its appearance the illnest would 
have been “nipped i.t the bud." John 
son's Tonic Bitteia and Liver Pilla are 
decidedly the beat medicine on the mar 
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Pills 26c. per bottle. Bitters 
50 cents end $1 per bottle, sold by 
Qoede the druggist, Albion block, sole 
agent [bj

Malice, envy, guile, evil-speaking and 
such like tnings, are wrong, and can not 
dwell in the heart of a Christian. Ex
amine yourself iu the light of this fact, 
and if they are in your heart get rid of 
them at once.

If at any time, for any reason, we un
expectedly discover that we are suspect
ed of vanities and self-conceit, or any 
other wrong feelings, whether we are 
really guilty or not, it is always better to 
“abstain from all appearance of evil.” 
“If meat make my brother to oltend, I 
will eat no meat while the world stand- 
eth.

The wrsaM ■aster.
“I am my own master !” crieo * 

young man, proudly, when a friend tned | 
to persuade him from an enterprise 
which he had on hand ; “I am my own 
Master 1"

“Did you ever consider what a respon
sible post thiit ie 1” asked the friend. 

“Responsibility—is it 7"
“A master must lav out the work he 

wants done, and see that it ie done right. 
He should try to secure the beat end» ny 
tho beat means. He must keep on the 
lookout ageinet obstacle* and accident», 
and watch that ei-erythiug Koel straight, 
else he will fail.”

“Well.”
“To be master of yonraelf yon have 

yoot conscience to keep clear, vonr heart 
to cultivate, yonr temper to govern, your 
will to direct, and your judgment to in 
struct. You a-e master over » hare In> , 
and if yon don’t master them they wit 
master yon.”

“That is so,” said theyoong man. 
“Now, 1 could undertake no snob 

thing,” said hie friend ; “I should fail 
sure if I did, Saul wanted to be In* 
own master. Herod did. Judas did 
No man ia fit for it. ‘One ia my Master, 
even Cnrist. ’ I work under Ged s 
direction. When He is Master, all goes 
right." ______

Daagerews («slrrMI».
Counterfeits are always dangerous, 

more so that they always closely imi 
TaTE THE ORIGINAL IN APPEARANCE AND 
name. The remarkable eucceae achieved 
by Nasal Balm as a positive cute for 
Catarrh and Cold in the Head has in
duced unprincipled parties to imitate it 
The public are esutionod not to lie de
ceived by nostrums imitating Ns,si Balm 
in name and appearance, hearing such 
names as Nasal Cream, Nasal Btlsam. 
etc. Ask for Nasal Balm and do not 
take imitation dealers rosy urge upon 
yon. For sale by all druggists or sen- 
post-paid on receipt of price (ROc and 81 
by addressing Fulford A Co., Brockville 
Ont. tf

Uvt Them A I'haace.

That ia to say, yonr lungs. Also all 
your breathing machinery. Very won
derful machinery it ia. Not only the 
larger air-passages, but the thousands of 
little tubes aud cavities leading from 
tliem.

When these are clogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there, 
your lung» cannot half do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot do 
well.

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and noee and head and 
lung obstructions, all are bad. All 
ought to be got rid of. There ia juat 
one sure way to got rid of them, that 
ta take Roschee’e German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even if everylhng else has 
failed you. you may depend upon this 
for certain. eowly

Daniel Webster said.- 
way» room at the top.”

“There ia al- 
. That is just 

whore there ia no room. Society is a 
pyramid. Thera ie plenty of room at 
the bottom, aud unless the base be broad 
and well laid, the whole structure iainae- 
• ire. We must up'ift the masses

The beat regulator» tor the atimach 
and bowels, the beat cure for biliousness, 
sick headache, indigestion, and all affec
tions arising from a disordered liver, are 
without exception Johnson'* Tonic Liver 
Pills. Small in size, sugar coated, mild, 
yet effective. 25 eta, per bottle sole by 
Goode, druggiat, Albion block. Gode 
rich, sole egent. [»]

■are Remarkable Mill,
Found at last, what the true publie 

hts been looking for these many years 
and that is a medicine which although 
bat lately introduced, has made for 
itself » reputation second to none, the 
medicine is Johnson's Tonic Bitters 
which in conjunction with Johnson's 
Tonic Liver Pilla has performed some 
most wonderful cures impure or im
poverished blood soon becomes purified
aWrl enwinYt<u) DilllAiiannaa

treated by these excellent tonic mefli-

A famous Doctor
Ou- e itaiiljhat tlie secret of good heuUli 
cui.-ialsd lu keeping the head root, tae 
f*ei w,r,Ui ,„a towels open. Had 
»Li" at physician lived in ‘*“r 
and iroowu the merits ol Ayers » tils 
as a* ape,i,mt, lie would certainty hare 
recomnien.le,! them, us so many of hia 
diHtlnjnWisd snrecaaors arc doing- 

Tin celebrated Hi Farnsworth, of 
NorwiclR Conn., recommends Ayer'a 
Pills a* tl,e best of all remedies for
“ Intermittent FovcrV

Dr. I- K. Fowler, of Bridgeport, 
Bonn., eSfs: “ Ayer’s I’M* Bre highly 
Mid universally spoken of by the people 
nbont tiers, f „iake daily use of them 
in my practice.'*
J)r. >Uyliew, ul New Bedford, Mass., 

says : " Having prescribed many thou
sands of Ayer'g pjl]*, in mv practice, I 
can unhesitatingly pronounce them the 
best cathartic hi nye."

Tin* MihNxavlnniett* State A stayer. Dr. 
A A. Haye*. ,*.vtitie* : " 1 baye mode » 
vareful analyni, 0f Ayer's Tills. They 
contain the active principle* <d well- 
known drup», isolated from inert mat
ter, which plan U, chemically * leaking, 
of great iiuiK>rt«n. « to their usefulness. 
It. iii’iiii'K* activity, certainty, nm* uni
formity of effect. Ayer's Till* contain 
il-» meta’iic or mineral gubutatve, out 
the virtue* of vegetable reiueuies in
skillful combination."

Ayer’s Pills,
i,r*i>are<l Dr-v. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

bold by «U Dealer» In Medicine.

THEJ.i. CONVERSE MF C Co
A. W. MOKRI* A BRO.s

PROPRIETOKS. - MONTREAL.
MANVFACTVItXRS OK

JUTE & COTTON

BAGS
Pronounced, by practical con

sumers, superior to anything 
in the Canadian Market.

WRITE FOR INFORMATION,

Manufacturers also of the Celebrated

“RED CAP” BRAND
OF

Mil Binder Twins
Toronto Office and Warehouse : -JO FRONT 

STREET EAST.
W. C. BON NELL, Manager.

21606m

H«st«t «■# Tree.
This i« eminently the case with Poi

son's Neyvtline, and great pain cure. It 
is an holiest remedy, fug it contains the 
most powerful, the purest, and most cer
tain subduing remedies knowu to medical 
science. It is honest, for it dues all it 
claims to du. It is honest, because it is 
the beat in the world. It only costs 10 
and 25 cents tu try It, and you can buy 
a bottle at any drug store Nerriline 
cures toothache, neuralgia, pain in the 
back and side. All pains are relieved 
by Poison's Nerviline.

Thai reagk.
Msny peuple neglect whst they call a 

simple cold, which if not checked in time 
rosy lead to long trouble. Neoft’e Emis
sion of Cof? l.icrr Oil, with Hypophos- 
p/itfea, will not only stop the cough but 
heal the lungs. Endorsed by thousands 
of Physicii ns. Palatable aa milk. Try 
ic. Soil by all Druggists at 60c end 
•1.00.

NOTICE.

FROM NOW TO

JAN’Y 1st, 1889
FOR

Will Send to any Address In 
Canada, United States, or 

Great Britain for 25c.

Subscribe at Once.

Send along the money and 
don’t forget to send name 

and address with it.
^•"If you are already a Subscriber hare 

*« »”me of your friends for 
the balance of 1888.

ia-JZSSS&bSs* S ' Bj toMflhi it Once.

CURES
Iver Complaint.
gBA
lek Headache, 

ednev Troubles. 
Rheumatism. 
Skin Diseases, 

and all
(Impurities of the 

d from what- 
cause aria.
■die Weak.

pal IHwHIlly.
I Purely Vegetable. 

Highly •••.on cent rated, ploaeant, effectual, eafe 
A3K FOR

DR. HODDER’S COMPOUND.
Tnhr alker. Sold Everywhere. Price, 

2.1 rents per bolilr.

TDiFt- HODDER’S
COUGH AND LUNG CGBR

Bold everywhere. Price. 25 eta. and 50 ct 
per bottle. Proprietors und manufacturera, 

THE UNION MED,I CINE CO..
2! 24- Toronto 0

JKCTI
l«Uly. Beet

to Uw world. P

>ee»er.hiBmrtm _ „ _
Ki«oat «H ■ifillml.1 
»dllWlBl>H>rtllH 
wills wrwto staff cesse et

In each locality e*a eec«(* see 
me. littlereetiMei 
We answer—wewnat ewe per
son it. each leeellfy, le keen la 

ee who rail, « i nalfri Itoe of oar 
f eewful Hut si Milf.il kiUiPl.CS. 

—well «e lite watch », aewdfrae*»ryee 
Save kepi Owe hi ywwr kerne for • months «ffehowa thee 
to these wbomey here celled,they become year sen* property 
It Ie possible to moke this greet off-r. eendtoff tit ilOUO 
MLB vetch eed COST Y earn,*,, r~e, ee thettewlacef 
theeemptee In ear locality, always rteulu le eUrgerrede for 

1}after onrawnptee bava be«a ht « locality tore wnthortsrw----- —- * Wetsasaa .-I. <  1L.

Bteke’emre ol the chance. Boeder It win be lurfflytty «rouble 
for yen to shew then* to He* to those wh„ reUtfye* heme
and yonr reward will be muet e«tt»f«-u„y AeeeWeoriee 
which to write ne eoeta but 1 rem «n i after ycekm* aU,tf yen 
So not cere to to further, why eo harm la done. Ml#fen4» 
•end year edfftwe et mm. you cm e«- or. FMESms afttw 
beet solid fold vetches in the world and oar lute Base# cowrevv WABIWLKM. Wepei all ,xnr«W.fHtAS,etw.Addmm aux aTUiao* a oa, sox »u, ruumfiBh»

CliMrei Cnftr Hitter iCShi
Whea Baby vie «let, we Castak
Wbaa she was a Child, ska eriad for Caste*
Wleashebee«e»lC!M,.he1MQll,«oCwiA
When she bad Children, »h« gave thwCs**,

PATENTS
CmtTS, TRADE MARKS AK? C0PYRI6MTS

Obtained, and all bnslneaa In the U.8.1

---- abtain __________
than those remote from WASHINOTOS.

Send Jill)OKI. Oil l,BA 
vlae «to patentability free of charge, tsi
TA?NPATENT * VNLR8H *206 

We refer, here, to the Postmaster,the St*
*5ee£ï.dr^"î,bv--B,,d b» officials of tS 

U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advtca 
terms and reference to aetnal clients In test 
own State or County, write to

c i.iiew « CO..
Opposite Patent Office. Washing Un D.C

SHINGLES ! 
SHINGLES I 

SHINGLES !
oâMaKÆSsassreiaat our mill, at reasonable raU-T'

Call and examine before purchasing dye*

Buchanan, Lawson 1 otinson11X6-

ENVELOPES.
/

>


